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This is the story of a family.
Like any other family it is bound
together by common ideals
and heritage. And just like any other
family its members must learn

AN INTRODUCTION

to live together, to share each others joys
and problems, and to work and play
harmoniously. The story of Whittier
College is a stirring story, for in
it lies a working example of progress
th rou gh the spirit of cooperation.

"hirlev Garman, editor

[)on Kracke, desincr

ACROPOLIS

starr Bailey. Iusiness ririaer

Gerry Gartin, rnanaing editor

Bette Newberry, picture editor

Jack Cross, sports editor

THIS IS THESTORY OFTE

A story which takes this form

ACROPOLIS

NUTTIER COLLEGE FAMILY

Smith gives the royal handshake to
Men's Week mauler McMullen.

FATHER OF THE FAMILY
"The spirit of Whittier College has characteristically been a friendly one always. The
basic concern of the college is that its students shall succeed to a maximum degree.
Because of this positive and helpful attitude we often speak of ourselves as the Whittier
College Family. This is an appropriate term because a close and concerned relationship of Whittier campus binds together all the students and all members of the college
faculty and administration." in these words Dr. Paul Samuel Smith, president of Whittier College, explains the family idea. He speaks with authority, for, having served on
the staff of 'Whittier College for 22 years, he has completely adopted the ideas of friendliness and fellowship, the earmarks of the family tradition. Receiving his doctorate in
history, the president has made valuable contributions to the study of the American constitution and the electoral system. Stepping into the college presidency just this year, Dr.
Smith has proven himself to be an earnest, sincere leader of the college clan.
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Harold Spencer, dean of the college

THE ADMINISTRATORS OF THE

No family can thrive without direction. It is the men and
women of the administration who give that needed direction to 'Whittier College, and it is Dean Harold F.
Spencer who gives that direction to those men and
women! When guidance is needed to straighten the
family footsteps, Deans Kenneth Richardson and Marjorie Gregg are ever prepared, and when pig Banks are
incapable of handling the finances, Howard Hocicett and
Robert Ashbrook take charge. The 'Whittier College
family is not a static family. As new members come,
older ones go. But always in contact with them and with
the public are Ken Beyer, Vernon McGrew and George
Tenopir. It is these people, then, along with Librarian
Ben 'Whitten, who both light and keep the College fires
burning.
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rie Gregg, dean of women. Kenneth Richardson, dean of men.

FAMILY-GUIDING FRIENDS
Robert Ashbrook
business manager

Ienjcimin Whitten, librarian. Ken Beyer, director of alumni relations. Howard Hockett, financial secretary.

AN APPLE A DAY
kept the doc away pretty well, but when that apple
went to the teacher, it was 'Whittier's Student Health
Service under Dr. Mayo Smith that furnished the
vitamins. Smith, along with his two registered nurses
and two hostesses put as many as eight pale Poets to
bed in the Infirmary when the flu blew in and swept
them off their feet. The staff did not stop there, however, but quickly went to work setting its patients
upright again. in addition to health counselling, care
of illness and injury, and examining for readmission,
the Infirmary personnel held conferences with Physical
Education chiefs to adjust activity programs for students needing special consideration. Other meetings
were held with students, faculty, and deans on the
matter of promoting mental, physical and emotional
adjustment. At 317 East Philadelphia, the Infirmary
was open every week-day from nine o'clock until four.
Where there are apples, there are trees; and where
there are trees, there are leaves. It was H. Scott
Ramsey's job to see that those leaves were picked
up, the grounds well-groomed, and the buildings kept
in top-notch order. Assisted by general maintainance
man Henry Hundley, Mrs Ramsey, head housekeeper,
and a crew of competent caretakers. H. Scott kept the
droughf away with his daily sprinkling system!
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Dr. Mayo Smith sees that
someone else has a heart.

Mrs. Ramsey
Mr. Ramsey

Mr. Hundley

Ann and Merrill laugh it up with Rosie after seeing another meal successfully served.

And then there was the apple that went into Rosie's cobbler. . . beyond doubt the most
popular building on campus was, is, and ever shall be the Campus Inn; for herein the
family received its daily bread. It is not often that a college student will tolerate a line,
but when it came to the Inn line, he'd be in line! Directing the 30 regular waiters who
served six meals a day, seven days a week was head o' the stock, O'Herron, who not only
handled total operations, but who took time out to become a part-time student herself.
Hostess Stanton graciously offered grace and her time, and gave us the word on when
to partake, while Merrill just-one-more-announcement Jessup, and Ann Reese played
the parts of head 'Waiter and Waitress respectively. It was cash-and-carry Georgie
Bissell and Pat Albright whom the non-mealticket holders tried hard to avoid, but never
quite succeeded. Famous for its family-style meals, and "as many milks as you want,"
the Campus inn, its director, its cooks, and its waiters, performs a service unequalled
and unexcelled, for the 'Whittier college family.
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ART is a means of self-expression for
the one in every family who would rather draw than
eat. Helping to channel and direct the native
urge to create constructively was art department head
Elnora Laughlin. Under her guidance, professed artists
learned the theory and techniques of both the fine and the
industrial arts. Included among the activities
of the Provident Hall art studios were the
Fine Arts class visit to the Los Angeles
County Fair in Pomona, an evening program at
the Art Center School in Los Angeles, and
the annual exhibit of student work which was
open to public invitation in the middle part of May.

Elnorci Laughlin (center) mixes with both her students and her paints.

Roy Newsom, chemistry

BIOLOGY by the Salton Sea was
part of the theme of the Biology
Department's three clay spring
vacation field trip for majors and
minors this year. Future life scientists
were directed by Drs. Spencer, James,
Rice, and Stevenson, and by their
two teaching assistants Alvin Vautrin
and Donald Kyhos.

John Hcumcuker, chemistry

Lois James, biology
Paul Rice, biology

CHEMISTRY stepped out of the mystery files for
many professed scientists when, after much trial
and error experimentation and valuable
Newsom and/or Hamalcer guidance, an hypothesis
promoted the right conclusion! Lab assistants
kept the chem stock up and had charge of equipment.

Lcibmen Morimoto, Newsom, Bonham, and Virginia Kurth.
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MERCURY CLUB: 1st ro
Dron, C. Brooks, Dr. Palm

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION and ECONOMICS
is everyone's interest today, but the men who made
it their chief concern found themselves in a department
staffed by professors Palmer, Schroeder, and
Duffy. Finding need and interest enough to warrant
organization into a professional group,
the department majors formed the new Mercury
Club, framed a constitution, and
became an active 'Wednesday night discussion group.

Frank Duffy, business administration

Croffoot, B. Conaway, R.
cox. 2nd row, C. Croffoc
Hughes, E. Hughes, L. Ha
N. Stevenson. 3rd row, H.
son, D. Turner, M. Myer
Fick. 4th row, Mr. Schroecl
Gobar, S. Bailey, H. Gillet
LeGate.

Peter Palmer, economics

HISTORY left the realm of the past and became a
very real thing to the freshmen and sophomores of the
College family as they plowed through integrated
E sme and western civ this year. And to those who
found history easy traveling, the upper division courses
of professors Nerhooc!, DeConcle, and Bourne gave
them an insight into the present world conditions as
drawn from an understanding of what has gone before.
Dr. Paul Smith, president of the college, remained
chairman Of the department, but ceded his classes to
visiting lecturer Dr. Roth Bourne.

The Gerrymander talks to Harry

Harry Nerhood, history

Alexander DeConde, Ruth Bourne, history
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Veolci Wrinkle introduces her Brocidoak's pre-primaries to directed

.

sin gin g

EDUCATION is a requisite to growth and development.
Although much of what the family learns comes from
outside the limits of a formalized institution, it
is the school which provides planned experience
and stimulates diversified interest in the young
child. The Education Department of 'Whittier College,
headed by Dr. John Bright, devoted itself to the training
of those who wished not only to be taught, but
to teach. For the purpose of professional cooperation,
Delta Phi Upsilon, 'Whittier's sole national
fraternity for women, met twice monthly under the
gavel of president Lois Danner at Broadoalcs, noted
experimental school for pre-primary children.

Delta Phi Upsilon meets at Broadoaks to discuss professional matters of the fraternity.

A

elks

EDUCATION EDUCATORS: Bottom—Lois Beebe, Homer Hurst. Middle—Kcioru Endo, Herbert Fougner,
Mary Reed. Top—John Bright, Mcible Rice.
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ENGLISH "ain't what it used to be," or so goes it
in the Whittier English department. Under the
intellect of Dr. Albert Upton and Roberta Forsberg,
innocent frosh learned the basic facts of
life as coined in Shakespeare's "Hamlet" and
Melville's "Moby Dick." The finer things
were indicated to second year men by Dr. Charles
Cooper, leader of the fine arts program and English
professor along with professors Stuart and Baker.
Vernon McGrew, head of the Newsbureau, instructed
in practical journalism and newswriting.
Charles Cooper, humanities

Clarence Baker, John Stuart, English
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Delisle Crawford, drama; Vernon McGrew, journalism

Albert Upton, English

Lester Harris, speech

SPEECH in all its phases falls under the jurisdiction of the speech department as directed by
Harris, Nichols, and Crawford. Boasting an excellent speech correction lab, the department
offers both help to children with speech defects,
and practical experience for correction majors.
The debate team, along with the local dramatists,
brought recognition to themselves and to the College through their voicing of personal opinion.

Ray Nichols, speech; Roberta Forsberg, English
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Ruth Gates
Gladys Stevenson
Dorothy Trickey
home economics

HOME ECONOMICS in
its most practical form is
taught in the noted practice
house on Painter. There,
home ec majors apply the theory which they receive in the
courses offered by Dr. Stevenson, Miss Gates, and Miss
Trickey. Occupying the whole first floor of the Redwood
Building, the department has cooking, sewing, and other
homemaking facilities designed to equip the prospective
teacher or housewife for a domestic future.
HOME EC CLUB: 1st row, R. Podmore, M. J. Hughes, J. Leonard, A. Gray, J. Ihrig, S. Koffard, B. J. Hall, J. Walton,
B.Hord. 2nd row, P. Chaney, J. Hunt, J. Stoughton, J. Wyatt, D. Kennepohl, C. Willard. 3rd row, C. Weis, M.
Henderson, R. Leonard, V. McQuade, S. Boyer, C. Clark, J. Weinert, Dr. Stevenson. 4th row, M. Keiser, E. Page,
C.Garrett, A. Stout. 5th row, I. Richards, J. Scheel, W. Eckerman, C. Roe, C. Beck, J. Copeland, Miss Gates.

0. CAPELLA CHOIR: 1st row, R. Leonard, A. Gray, C. Drain, D. Raymond, N. Smith, M. Thompson, D. Fleck, N. Miller, M. Stair, Mr.
iddIe. 2nd row, B. Van Arsdall, E. Starrh, L. Dirlam, L. Ramirez, G. Thatcher, D. Jenkins, J. Bolton, J. Soderberg, K. Bonillas. 3rd
row, K. Fisher, L. Reed, M. Curry, D. Freeman, B. Lawson, B. O'Brien, T. Lewis, G. Haffner, L. Hanson, D. Markham, D. Casten, M.
0.0herton. 4th row, M. Whitney, M. Coons, G. Dibelka, W. Fick, K. Bowlin, D. England, B. Jessup, G. ClineIl, W. Marsh, R. Warfield,
F. Crane, M. Cole.

Margcirethci Lohmcinn, Ruth Haroidson, music

MUSIC majors have gone a long way
since those early clays when "Mother
was out of her head when she said that practice
was far more important than baseball."
The Whittier Music Department, active under
the directorship of Margaretha Lohmann, opened its
season with a series of three concerts of
contemporary music. This was followed by the
Eleventh Annual Brahms Festival, numerous
student recitals, the mid-semester A Capella choir
tour, and a combined symphony-choir concert.
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Adding much to the planned musical
program of Whittier College
were three senior recitals, individual
performances given by
outstanding instrumental musicians.

SENIOR RECITALS

Robert Smith was the first to perform
in the spring series. A pianist who has
offered much to the school in the way
Of performance, Smith gave his recital
March 2. On March 16 Frances
Burnight Crane, cellist, performed;
while the appearance of Marion
VVeicle, pianist, completed the series.
Eugene Riddle, Laurance McKenna, voice
William Dale, music

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB; 1st row, Marilyn Griffin,
Nadine Lenz, Zell Allerdings, Wanda Mae
MacDiarmid. 2nd row, Ann Gourley, Dee Fleck,
Carol Stevens. 3rd row, Laura Halarides, Carol
Fadler, Virginia Miller, Shirley Brokenshire. 4th
row, Mr. McKenna, Don Freeman (pianist).
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The marching bond heralds the on-coming Homecoming parade through the streets of
Whittier.

MEN'S GLEE CLUB: 1st row, Bob Capps, Chuck McClung, Warren Marsh, Gordon Crow. 2nd row, Lee Ramirez, Don
Freeman, George Schlagel, Bob Ogle, George Thatcher.

1st row, Max Wendel, Art lhnen, Dave Taylor, Bob

Beech, Mr. McKenna.
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Joseph Robinson, Floyd Flom,
political science

POLITICAL SCIENCE in action was
expressed through the functions of the
Whither College International Relations
Club, and through numerous talks,
speeches, and lectures by Political Science
staff members. Despite an over-all college decrease in enrollment, the department, under Dr. Robinsonand Professor
Flom, saw an increase in majors and in
class enrollment.

Even though the Poets are, as a family,
united, each member is an individual,
and, as an individual, reacts to a given
situation in a different way. It was Drs.
Baldwin and Coffin,- leaders in the study
of psychology, who had an answer to
reaction, who explained man and mind,
and who proved only that there is no
ONE way through their explanation of
PSYCHOLOGY.

Onias Baldwin, psychology; J. Herschel
Coffin, philosophy
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James Marshall, French

RELIGION majors and those who plan to
enter full-time, professional Christian service carried on an active program through the

Whittier's foreign students made themselves known, as a group,

Theophilus Association this year. Led by
Elise Jenkins and Chuck Grande, the group

the night they entertained at the Campus Inn.

pushed Religious Emphasis Week, and

LANGUAGE study either amused, or confused the family[ Offering French, Spanish,

were active in the Chapel program. Dr. C.
Milo Connick, head of the Religion Department, supervised these student activities,

and German, the College Language Depart-

and through his expert work in the class-

Anderson and Marshall, was characterized

room directed many, many students in their
quest for a satisfying philosophy of life.

by its patience and fortitude, and its ability

ment as staffed by linguists Andrews,

to untwist tangled tongues.
THEOPHILUS: 1st row, Mrs. W. Mueller (guest), D. Costen, E. Jenkins, B. Edwards, A.
Kutch, J. Olephant, T. Fisher. 2nd row, J. Pia, D. Deshler, C. Grande, R. Case, S.

C. Milo Connick, religion

Richards, M. Fisher, Dr. Connick, Mrs. Connick, R. Podmore, E. Thoresen.
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It's a long line, and a long wait, and when you're through, nothing registers but the
registers

David Bender, physics
Randolph Pyle, mathematics

PHYSICAL SCIENCE played an important part
in the process of integrating the newer members of
the family this year. For a clearer conception of man,
a knowledge of the world in which he lives is a
requisite. Thus the frosh counted stars, gathered
rocks, and experimented under the science setup.
Advanced work was done under Bender and
Leighton.

MATHEMATICS and Dr. Randolph Pyle, close
companions on the College campus, are two factors
which make "everything all add up." A dealer in
sines and co-efficients, Pyle is also a stellar teller
of the astronomy story.

Charles Spaulding, sociology

SOCIOLOGY interest drew droves of Poets
into the conversations and classrooms of Sociology
Department professors Spaulding and Patton.
Although it was the latter who taught Camping, the
former became famous for his fishing bag and crutches
in the early spring. Noted for its excellent preparatory
work in the social fields, the department offered
numerous practical, as well as theory courses.
Beach Leighton (center), geology

The college "Y" group does a little socializing on the side.

Gerald Patton, sociology

College Y members devoted their
time and energy to the successful
operation of three drives: the
Foster Parent Plan, a Clothing
Drive, and WUSF. Led by Dave
Rice, the group combined service
with fan.
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BASKL I WU.
VOLLEY
WT. L1F
FROS
TENN
RADM

SAIJ r"
5WIMM'

DUCATI(
VOLLEY B
S W114MIJ
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George Allen, Aubrey Bonham, and Elmer Johnson, men's physical education

MEN'S PHYSICAL EDUCATION, as
taught by coaches Bonham, Allen and
Johnson, offered a well-coordinated program
for Whittier College men.
Those whose major or minor fell under the physical
education frameworlc were eligible for
membership in the P. E. Club, a pre-professional
group led by Archie Haskins.

The Men's P. E. Club learns about the forthcoming AAHPER Convention at a regular meeting.
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It's the set-up and spike routine for over fifty Quaker Qucidsters.

Inaugurating new policies and a varied sports program, the first
College Intramural Council laid a sound foundation for future
participation by the school. To begin with, this Council, composed
of team representatives and advisors, was formed to settle disputes,
schedule events, and purchase awards. Secondly, a written
constitution was conceived, incorporating the complete rules and
eligibility. The chairman was Jim Lawrence.

Intramural Council . .

.

Right, Jim Lawrence, 1st row, Dick Walters, Bill Beauchamp, Keith Green. 2nd row,

Jack Cross, Rolf Tvedt, Tom Bengtsson. Back row, Starr Bailey and By McMillan.

Women's P. E. Club: Joy Esther, Barbara Boos, Carol Lovett, Ann Tobelmcin, Nadine Hambarian,
Vivian Oliver. 2nd row, Jane Beat, Janet Banks, Rosalie Abacherlie, Margaret Witthuhn,
Arlene Woods. 3rd row, Joyce Lange, Miss Prochaska (adviser), Mary Hundley, Doris Turley.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
for women was taught by
instructors Prochaslca, 'Waters,
and Manset. Department
majors and minors met twice
a month as the P. E. Club. In
addition to its participation in
the National Convention for
Health, P. E., and Recreation,
the Lovett-Dreesman-led
group furnished two lounges
in the women's gym, and sponsored the campus blood bank

Margaret Mcinset

Gwen Waters

Lorine Prochaska

women's physical education

women's physical education

women's physical education
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CLASSES

Smiling Bob Hendricks led
the class of '52 through its
final year at Whittier.

Dick Walters, treasurer; Mary Crouch, social chairman, and Jo Ahiquist,
secretary, helped Hendricks.

Rounding third and heading for home, the class
of 1952 took its position at the head of the family table.
After three years of servitude, the seniors finally received
the respect due them as the future breadwinners of the
family. They began their sprint for home by holding a joint
dinner and play night with the Juniors. As they touched
second, all the class stood up and cheered as a young
frosh and a senior receiving a diploma, against a purple
and gold background, rode by on the Homecoming float.
On the line from second they stopped long enough to hold
a party in Provident for the whole class.

HOMEBOUND-THE SENIOR CLASS

Ray Case, vice-president

Third base was the annual junior-senior prom which was
held at the Santa Monica Racquet Club. The old-timers
were the hosts of the juniors at this annual affair. The
way to home was crowded by many obstacles, the first
being the senior farewell dance. Then came the beach
party to give a welcome relief after finals. Home was in
sight as they passed the senior musical recital and the final
leap was the annual senior-faculty brunch sponsored by
the faculty. The weary travelers reached home plate midday on June 7, when they received their diplomas at the
commencement exercises at the Amphitheater.
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Harold H. Adishian

Jo Ahiquist

Patricia Albright

Charles Austin

Warren A

Walter Bennett

Don Bendetti

Francis Bicinkenbaker

Dolores Bonser

Dorothy Bo

the story of the class of '52 is a stc
CAROL COOMER came to the college
from Whittier and began a political sweep
which ended in her election as ASWC
social chairman. Frosh secretary, Soseco,
song leader, sponsor, Delta Phi Upsilon,
Cap and Gown, and Athenian president,
are indications of Carol's prominence.

Marjorie Burrell

Marilyn Brown

Sylvia Burns

David Cahill

Norman Cobb

D. L. Collins

Marilyn Conley

Carol Coomer

William M. Cami
Charles W. Coop

Starr Bailey
arbara Boos

William Barbe

Joy Bemis

R. P. Bergeron

Morris Besly

Jim Boyle

Margaret Boese

Charles Brown

Clarence Brooks

thin the larger story of the WC family
CHARLES COOPER JR., culminated a
college career of service and scholastic effort
by representing the students as president of
the ASWC. Editor of the William Penn
Directory last year, and one-time secretary of
the AMS, Cooper plans on Yale graduate
woric

is Carlson

Jack Carver

Ray Case

Floyd Chandler

Kathryn Clifton

is Cooper

George Corey

Drexel Casten

William Coto

Leonard Craven

G. F. Croffoot

Mary Crouch

Janet Curl

Gordon Curtis

Constance De Vries

Jo Anne Dilbeck

Mildred Downer

Madeline Dreesman

Lois Donne
James B. Dr

since its first days on campus, the cL
BOB HENDRICKS took his place in the
annals of the college as junior vice-president.
A member of the Lancers, he held the veep
spot and that of pledge master. As a senior,
he won student confidence, the class presidency, and a student Exec seat.

Leo Eves

Charles Fought

Morris Fisher

Marjory Fitts

Al Gillies

Peggy Gossom

Phil Graham

Kieth Green

Anna Lee Fla
Mary Greei

ester Davis

Jerome Dean

Stanley L. De Geer

Robert De Hart

David Deshler

am Drysdale

William Eberhard

Robert Eck

Wendy Eckerman

Frank Eichler

; developed, shedding its inexperience
PEGGY GOSSUM had her senior year
laid out for her at the 1951 A\'VS dessert
at which she announced her engagement,
won Cap and Gown, and received news of
her appointment as Senior Sponsor chairman. As a Palmer, she was inter-society rep.

illicim Florcyk
Ray Grubbs

Anne Fritz

Martha Gardner

Charlotte Garrett

Gordon Gillaume

Adnee Hall

Billie Jean Hall

John Halloran

Dick Hammond

Lomb Hankey

Fred Harrison

Mercedes Hastings

Archie Haskins

Don Hill

Zoo Anne Hann

Glen Hughes

Kathleen Hulsey

D. M. Harter
John Humphre

for maturity. . . prejudice for understand
RUTH McMILLAN began her rise to
prominence as Green Pepper president, after
which she won the spots of AWS vicepresident and ultimately president of the
women students. A Cap and Gown, Ruthie
was active in the Metaphonians, Delta Phi
Upsilon, and sponsor groups.

Edrie Kerr

Kenneth Kim

Ivan J. King

Leone Knickerbocker

Nancy Learned

Jane Lee

Margaret A. Leonetti

Lawrence Lerno

Corner Knowk
Dot Lindsey

y E. Harry

Sherry Hedrick

R. M. Hendricks

Leslie D. Herrill

John Hewitson

je Jenkins

Margaret Jinnett

Adreon Johnston

Donald M. Jones

Gordon Jones

I indecision for a sense of direction
JACK MEALER entered school politics as
sophomore vice-president, served as junior
class prexy, and then as vice-president of
the ASWC. Jack was elected president of
the Franklin Society, and was active on the
Acropolis. Quaker Campus and football.

ley Kofford
am Ling

Jack Kohlbush

William Konzelman

Mildred Ladd

Elizabeth Langley

Sidney Lloyd

Carol Lovett

Lewis McClellan

Gilbert McKague

Byron McMillan

Ruth McMillan

Larry Macrorie

Charles Maitre

Jack Meals

Don Morales

Robert Morton

Dan Murray

Leona Nerhood

Robert Nev

the class of '52 is an outstanding class
DON ROTHROCK won fame in the
sport's book of Whittier College as captain
of the football team, all-conference tachle,
and little all-coast honorable mention.
"Rock" served as secretary and president of
the Orthogonians and was honored by a
Who's Who selection.

Phyllis Paige

Shirley Pattison

Deon Parsons

Gale Paulson

Teddy Lou Pa

Jack Pickering

Eugene Pinheiro

Ruth Podmore

Jerry Porter

Eloise Priesi

ett Matzigheit
te Newberry

Robert W. Meyers

Bee Miller

Neva Mitchell

Mary Montgomery

David Nicholas

James G. Nickle

Gladys Nohara

Bob O'Connor

has accepted the offerings of education
PHYLLIS PAIGE was chosen as a Soseco
in her sophomore year, joined the Ionians
and rose to the presidency of that group,
served as AVVS secretary and chairman of
Cap and Gown. She was consistently named
to the honor roll, and was a member of
Delta Phi Upsilon.

W. Pearson
ne Radzewicz

Corinne Pehrson

Hugh Pendleton

R. L. Pfister

Martha Sue Phillips

Elly Rector

Walter Redmond

Angie Reid

Peter Reyes

Virginia M. Taylor

Mary Ellen Thornburg

Patricia Van Daele

Ed Vanderhoven

Jerry Wegner

Jo Ann Weinert

Max A. Wendel

Ellis Wheodon

Norman Von Ii
James White

Norman Stevens

Alice Stoudt

Dale St. George

Ernest Sturdevan

Ida Sue Richards

Barbara Ripperdan

Phyllis Ritter

Joke Robertson

Ron Searcy

Don Seemann

Romona Sellers

Virginia Severs

Charlotte
Jean Shoi

n Rollofson

Charles Rothaermel

Don Rothrock

Dale B. Rumsey

Roy Runco

ert L. Smith

Robert R. Smith

Stephen Smith

Mildred Sprague

Everett Stevens

Carol Walker

Joanne Walton

Richard Walters

Kenneth Biery

Marjorie Wintz

Helen Wittman

Melvin W. Harrison

Russell Warfield

Jim Suckdorf

Sue Sullivan

Don Tanner

irginia A. Taylor

nus Waid
ver Willis

May 16 was junior-honor-

senior night.

Social Chairman, Prom Plann
Margi Atherton

There was nothing fisby
about "King Neptune's Ball,"
the annual Junior-Senior Prom,
except the fish nets that hung over
the Santa Monica Racquet Club.
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THE JUNIOR CLASS
Acting as big brothers, protectors and orientators to the Freshman Class
in the fall, the junior members of the Whittier family spent the year
staying true to their own freshman vow of "standing united" even
when third year academic specialization began. President Kenny Greenbaum and Homecoming float chairman Don Jenkins pooled resources,
thought and energy into one gigantic slot machine and ht the jackpot
with their sweepstakes mansterpiece, the Junior Class float. A second
big event was the annual Junior-Senior prom.

Cor. Secretary Georgiana Bissell
Treasurer Shirley O'Connor
Rec. Secretary Marilyn Smallwood
Vice-president Benny Granger

President Ken Greenbaum
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THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
Instigators of the Sadie Hawkins Day dance
held February 29 were the far-from-backward sophomores, the double steppers in the
College climb. President Jerry Hartman,
Social Chairman Susie Mawhinney, and the
'54 men started the year with the jointly
planned frosh-soph Bury the Hatchet party,
and ended it in celebration over their
freedom from integrated courses.
Above: Sophomore president Jerry Hartman dropped basketball and tennis long enough for a
candid.

Below: Mciwhinney, Liverman, Combs, and Hubert (next page) had cabinet duty this year.
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It is tradition that makes a college individual; indeed, it is tradition that makes a
college. The sophomore class plays an important part in the early life history of the
freshman class for it is the second yearmen's
duty to introduce the newcomers to one of

Stan Hubert, vice-president

the most capitalized-upon traditions on the
Whittier campusfrosh-soph rivalry. How
can something which hinges on repute be
worthwhile, the outsider of the family asks?
The answer lies in the fact that the moment
the new student joins the Poet organization
he is introduced to his rival class, to the
Rock, he is forced to organize under qualified officers for the purpose of planning strategy and defense, he is made to mix and
know the members of his own class through
uniting towards a common end, and he is
introduced to the entire student body by his
green top hat. This is class rivaIrya rivalry
that culminates in class friendship, understanding and appreciation.

SOPHS TAKE FROSH-SOPH BRAWL
An experienced sophomore team tugged,
wrestled, and pushed their way to victory
over the freshmen men in the annual
frosh - 50h brawl at Hadley Field September 20. Although the judges declared a
unanimous win, the freshmen felt faked
when their tug-of-war win was nullified
by exposure of sophomore "cheating" and
the tug had to go over. This time the sophs
won, adding their victory to their 4-0 push
ball and 5-2 sack race wins.

The Sophomore Volga boatmen give one gigantic tug, and the freshmen end up just plain stick-in-the-muds.
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THE FRESHMAN CLASS
To the wide-eyed, beanie-capped freshmen
Whittier College was a new experience;
they were made a Part of an institution and

First semester officers: Don Freeman, treasurer; Phyllis Lee, secretary; Ben Harris, president; Karin Nordstrom, social chairman; Dan Spencer, vice-president.

a family. Choosing Ben Harris, Dan Spencer, Karin Nordstrom, Don Freeman. and
Phyllis Lee as first semester officers, the
class entered in frosh-soph activities, held
New Year's dance October 12 as a new
innovation, and settled themselves into the
Poet pattern.
Second semester officers: Sally Hockaday, social chairman; Jack Powell, vice-president; Ken Bowlin, president; Norm Haack,
treasurer; Lucia Kelly, secretary.
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BURNI

The men who put a damper on the Situation.

The second semester freshman regime included Ken Bowlin at the helm,
along with Jach Powell, Sally Hockaday, Lucia Kelly, and Norm Haack.
As per tradition, the council elected to sponsor the February political
rally to determine ASVVC officer qualifications. With Bowlin as MC.
the rally was held in a crowded Platner Hall February 25. As their first
year neared completion, the half -intgrated 'SSers felt themselves real
WC familymen.

ITH ENTHUSIASM

The freshman class
burned with enthusiasm, and their sophomore brothers saw
that the Tomb of the
Unknown Freshman
provided the fuel.
Right: the sophomores
make the sparks fly.

he freshmen, stranger-friends at their first meeting,

The sophomores, with their first year behind them, gloated;
it was their turn!

roted for their leaders.

The freshmen vote

CLASS-IFIED
The sophomores gloat
The juniors float
The seniors note

he seniors, finding their names on the list, noted that
jraduation was very close.

The juniors, with their Homecoming masterpiece, floated
their way to victory.

Adnee Hall, secretary

Carol Coomer, social chairman
Ed Vanderhoven, athletic rep

onney, program-publicity

es Cooper, Jr., president (left)

Jack Mealer, vice-president

A student executive body is a composite of elected representatives from the student body and classes. These people
are the coordinators of the family; it is their job to collect
student opinion and act on the wishes of those whom they
represent. The student exec this year was not only a composite of representatives, but of personalities, and the
weekly Tuesday night meetings in the student lounge, as
guided b Jack Mealer, exemplified the fact that diversified
opinion and personality can function and achieve.
Bob Nevil
treasurer

Deon Parsons
QC editor

Shirley Garman
annual editor

Bob Smith, AMS
Ruth McMillan, AWS
Ross Sidebottom, rally
Bob Hendricks,
senior president

Ken Bowlin,
1st semester frosh

Ken Greenbaum,

Ben Harris,

junior president

2nd semester frosh

Jerry Hartman, sophomore president (missing)

Composing the 1951-2 staff of yell and song leaders were the
pepsters Mciwhinney, Cress, Randall, O'Connor, Emery, Kohn,
Sidebottom, Hammond and Hubert.

RALLIES kept school spirit sky-high
It really was rally time when King Football came to town and
perched himself upon Hadley Field this fall. Led by rally
chairman-and-head-yell-chief "Pinky" Sidebottom, the song and
yell leaders kept spirits from sagging when games were dragging.
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PROGRAM-PUBLICITY
First to hold the newly combined
office of Program-Publicity chairman, "True View" Bill Bonney
served as trial-and-error man for
the ASWC. For the purpose of
increased efficiency, Bonney handed
the bulk of the publicity duties to
Warren Ficic, who managed the
hierarchy of publicity planners.
This group of artists kept the campus
blooming with publicity for the
booming program calendar.

Poster painters work with the poster paints

Bill Bonney posted the business of the week on frees, doors, and anything on which a thumb
could tack.

LATiN-AM[PICAN DANCE
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A world of knowledge illustrates
one idea of "Our Best Years,"
the 1951 Homecoming Celebration.

JUNIORS HIT THE JACKPOT
It was a clean sweep for the
Junior Class whose sweepstakes
winning float was a GreenbaumJenkins brainstorm.

Their college years were the best
years, according to the Franklins
who won theme honor.

Los Quijotes, tilting at ideas, received honorable mention for
their take-off on Don Quijote.

Princess Sally

Our Best Years" were exemplified
i alumni brunch themes and by the
oats which formed the 1951 Home-

51 HOMECOMING
)ming parade November 3. Under
ie direction of Ross Siclebottom, the
nnual Homecoming activities began
rth society brunches, followed by
le parade, a Poet Theater production,
inner, and the Pomona-Claremont
)otball game and dance. The Junior
lass ht the jackpot with its
?veep stakes-winning float; yet all
itries represented the true spirit of
)operative effort. Queen Carolyn
latsuda presided.

rincesses Dee and Janie

rincess Phyllis

Queen Carolyn Matsuda

everyone swung into the spirit of the
school PICN IC
There was no school Wednesday, but thei
were as many Whittier students clanne
together that October 17 as if there had bee
For it was the clay of the all-school picni
Every family in its lifetime must have a picni
the ubiquitous ants,
the smell of hot weiners,
the snap of cold apples,
the strum of ulces, the
activity and foolishness
of a group set free for
fun. These are all common experiences to ti
picnic-goer. Held at Santa Anita park
Arcadia, the ASWC fiasco was on the parar
list from 10 until 3 30. Volleyball, basketbal
list
tennis and golf served as appetite builders.]
the afternoon spectators thought the eg
throwing contest hilarious, but the participan
considered it no yok
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The Sachsens roll their second "Snow Ball" December 8, down in Downey.

If Santa didn't come to college at least once a year, it would be
one unhappy family around Christmas time. Tradition brought

"TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS
the childhood legend to life at the annual all-school Christmas
party, held this year in Provident, December 13; with him came
a story, a song, and a sucker.

Lois and Vivian tell their customers they hope Christmas hits the "Spot."
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The Lancers rattle and knock their way to a first-place win at the Spring Sing.

SPRING
SING

An idea which had a prolonged infancy reached
maturity this year under the guiding hand of George
Thatcher, and came forth as the first annual Spring
Sing May 30. A success in the eyes of the participants,
the festival saw the Lancer and Franklin societies
taking first place in the large and small divisions,
respectively, with the Palmers and the Athenians
copping runner-up awards in the large group.

The Barbershoppers vest
interest in Whittier.
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Cherie Willard undertakes the tango.

Social Chairman Carol Coomer kept the student
body on its toes with planned after-the-game dances,
costume balls, and informal 0k-h05 this season.
Opening the social year was the annual student

THIS WAS A DANCING YEAR
reception at the Masonic Temple. This was followed
by football parties, basket balls, and the all-school
dress-up luau, Moni-Kai, held February 9 at the
Women's Club.

After-the-football-garners get a kick out of the Kick-Off Dance.

The Firehouse Five swing out the Dixie.

Ale tells the Moni Kai crowd a story.

Gilrardo Jimenez, teacher of the tanga
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C. Cooper
C. Coomer

POETS PICK WHO'S WHO
Thirteen Whittier Poets were honored b
Among Students in American Universities and
selection to the 19,51-1952 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities
M. Crouch
L. Craven

and Colleges" this fall. Chosen for their all-around
achievement, contributions to the college, and
personality, the honorees were picked by a joint
faculty-student group. Winning a place in the
publication were seniors: Carol Coomer, ASWC
social chairman, Cap and Gown, and Athenian
president; Charles Cooper, Jr., ASWC president
and editor of the Penn directory; Leonard Craven,

R. Hendricks

AMS officer and basketball captain; Mary
Crouch, senior social chairman, and active in
AWS; Peggy Gossum, Cap and Gown, sponsor

P. Gossum

chairman; Adnee Hall, ASWC secretary; Bob
Hendricks, senior president; Jack Mealer, ASWC
vice-president and Franklin president; Ruth
McMillan, AWS president and Cap and Gown;

A. Hall
J. Mealer

Phyllis Paige, Cap and Gown chairman; Don
Rothrock, 1951 football captain and AMS officer;
Robert R. Smith, AMS president and trackman;
and Gina Taylor, Metaphonian and Platner
presidents.

D. Rothrock
R. McMillan
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P. Paige
V. Taylor
R. Smith

The Whittier College family together

. fun-night, the WIJS auction, a rally.

FAMILY GATHERS FOR FUN AND FUNDS
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Shirley Garman
editor, 1952 Acropolis
Whittier College

Starr Bailey, business manager

Lyn Johnson, ad section
Carol Coughlin, ad section
Ken Shaw, program sales

Gerry Gartin

[he old family album is like a stimulus.
When a member looks at the picture book,
t, if it has continuity and order, sets off a
hain of memories that sparks the recalling
)f old friends, 01d fears, and old fun. The
Acropolis is a family album, and it is with
his realization that the picture pasters, the
td getters, and the money managers have
)ursued to fulfill their responsibilities this
rear. Editor Shirley Garman and her staff

managing editor

Ardis Stewart
women's sports
Jack Cross

tarted from the cover in to feed the skeleton
th copy and glue. Business Manager Starr
aiIey took the budget off the shoulders
f the editor, Gerry Gartin arranged picture
checluling, Jack Cross saw that men's sports
vere covered, and Bette Newberry handled
he paper cutter like a veteran. Arclie Stewirt, Ken Shaw, Lyn Johnson, Judy Krueger,
ayette Hewitt, and Carol Coughlin all
tad their collective thumbs in the paste pot.

sports editor

Fayette Hewitt, pictures
Judy Krueger, pictures

Bette Newberry
picture editor

Dan Keulen

Joy Escher

Jack Mealer

Sid Lloyd

circulation

news

news

society

Editor-in-chief Deon Parsons kept the printer, the presses and her staff busy.
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Joy Bemis, business manager

Silence prevailed at the Campus Inn every Friday morning after the QC's had rolled off the presses onto the
doorsteps in time for breakfast. Editor Deon Parsons and
her crew of journalists checked beats, kept their ears open
for stories, and produced a weekly publication with accuracy, regularity and snap.

Bob Hartman and Orve Cope, sports

Kiki and Sergei Konovoloff, features

President Bob Smith had
the real interest of the men
students at heart. Representing them on Student
Exec, he was a true fireball.
Jim Lawrence, vice-president and
Al Gillies, treasurer.

it was an active year for

AMS

The AMS functioned favorably under the fire and drive
president Bob Smith and his cabinet makers. Believing i
the creation and stimulation of new activities, as well
activating the old, the leaders of the associated men studen
formed an Intramural Council, created the sophomore servi(
group, the Squires, and increased the use and facility of iii
AMS loan fund. Sponsoring the Chief Newman Farewe
B arbeque in the summer, the group saw a social season
dances, convos and smoker

Warren Winchester
AMS secretary
Bob Livermcin
publicity manager
Starr Bailey
social chairman

Tciggers Bill Cot and Bob Fazio rough it up so Charlie Cooper calls a halt to Men's Week wrestling and starts the
Spenser-Lambert bout.
Climaxing a week of rough-housing, the "Hobo Hop" was an informal dress-up affair. Don Jenkins and Barbara Van
Arsdcill were the worst-dressed.
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KNIGHTS
Special service men of the AMS and
the Student Exec are the members of
the College Knights, junior honorary
organization. Headed by presidents

KNIGHTS: Art Turman, Gene Summerfelt, Bill Bonney, Jim

Ed Morimoto and Art Turman, the
group helped count election votes, and

Lawrence, Ed Morimoto and Dick Stiller.

assisted their brother Squire group.

Squire president Tony Pierno

President Ed Morimoto

President Art Turman

SQUIRES: 1st Row: J. Gcittis, A. Alciche, J. Ramos, T. Pierno. 2nd Row, J.
McClellan, R. Bonham, B. Capps, B. Liverman, B. Keck, 3rd Row, H. Conley,

SQUIRES
In its first year of service, the male
counterpart of the long established

W. Pierce, B. Owens, W. Beauchamp.

women's sophomore service committee,
came into being as the 'Whittier
College Squires. Serving in all
elections, the committee also solicited
for VYUS, ran the parking Jot at games,
polled students for Exec, and ushered.

The Knights do their stuff at the polls.

The Roselle gang and Jim Lawrence share honors.
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Joan Taber, vice-president

AVVS

Marilyn Votciw, secretary

aimed to include all in its events

The Associated Vs/omen's
Students is-one vast melting pot into which
falls every interested
woman on campus. Organized both as a service and social group,
the AWS has aimed this
year to involve more
women in participation.
Lois Cooper and committee turn the Oakmont into a March mardi gras.

Lois Cooper, socials
Joy Bemis, treasurer

:ademic, service, and social
hIy organized, the A'WS is able to function efficiently
to the wide spreading of power among the women.
cling Ruth McMillan, president; Jody Taber, vicesident; Marilyn Votaw, secretary; and Joy Bemis,
isurer in the spring of 1951, the collective women were
rusting with these officers the appointment of Lois
oper, Jody Scheel, Carol Beck, Bev Kohn, Janie
wn, Barbie Boos, Barbara Beane, and Lois Carlson
:heir cabinet cohorts, along with Peggy Gossum, Margi
ierton, Jane Warren. Phyllis Paige, Mary DeLapp,
y Nelson, Gina Taylor, Charlotte Garrett and Carol
alker.

There's always a smile for everyone
when it comes to Ruth McMillan, pres.

The AWS Barbeque'ers invade the courts to work up ci pre-picnic appetite October 3.

Phyllis Paige, Ruthie McMillan, Carol Coomer, and Peggy Gossum,
top women on the AWS totem-pole, won title to the Cap and Gown
of 1951-2.

The AWS dessert tension, which mounted throughout the evening
a year ago, was culminated by the tapping of four junior women for
the highest individual women's award offered by 'Whittier CoIIege

CAP AND GOWN
the Cap and Gown. Phyllis Paige, Ruthie McMillan, Carol Coomer,
and Peggy Gossum, chosen for their service to the school, scholarship, activities and character, were the recipients of this high award.
Led by Phyllis Paige, the group laid the foundation for a national
honorary scholarship group on campus, among its other activities.
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gy Gossum, chairman of
Senior Counsellors.

SENIOR COUNSELLORS: 1st row, L. Carlson, M. Crouch, B. Newberry, Z. Hohn, D. Bonser. 2nd
row, J. Ahiquist, J. Shore, B. Boos, C. Pehrson, J. Bemis, P. Gossum.

ENIOR COUNSELLORS'
JUNIOR SPONSORS
JUNIOR SPONSORS: 1st row, E. McLachlan, S. Gorman, G. Gartin, C. Coughlin, M. Atherton, B.
Gard. 2nd row: M. Smallwood, A. Eckels, J. Weinert, L. Johnson, A. Stewart, D. Holcomb.

irgi Atherton, chairman of
the Junior Sponsors.
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Jane Warren, president of the Sophomore Service Committee, served the group as the group served the school—
willing and enthusiastically.

SOSECOS

SOSECOS: 7sf row, S. Walsh, F. Buckridge, A. Gray, B. Emery, E. Combs, K. Kruse, D. Gregory-Allen, B. Kohn,
B. Hord. 2nd row, C. Christman, B. Butler, L. Arnold, S. Lyall, B. Adams, J. Hunt, H. Bell, R. Leonard, M. Thompson. 3rd row, J. Warren, A. Rogers, D. Randall, V. Weaver, B. Stickney, M. Kohienberger, J. Dryer, N. Hollingsworth. 4th row, H. Clepper, S. Scott, J. Reese, D. Wolff, J. Floyd, J. Hem, B. Beane.
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The ladies in blue—these are the Sosecos,
or Sophomore Service Committee, who,
depending on the weather, could be
spotted this year by their blue plaid skirts
and navy sweaters, or blue cotton dresses.
Chosen for their expressed interest in
serving the school, the Sosecos act as big
sisters and handiwomen whenever an
occasion necessitates their aid. Three
dances, two teas, and a handbook entitled
"From Soup to Nuts" for incoming women
were the result of combined Soseco effort
this season. Led by Jane Warren, the
group chose Regina Leonard as vicepresident, Shirley Lyall, secretary, and Jo
Floyd, treasurer.

Active under the chairmanship Of Mary
DeLapp and Kathy Nelson, the Green
Pepper organization of freshmen offcampus women met regularly to plan such
activities as a cookie sale in front of
Founders, furnishing flowers for the chapel
at the Long Beach Veterans' Hospital in
March, sponsoring a Wednesday tea, and
lunching at Bullock's Pasadena.

GREEN PEPPERS: 1st row, S. Fishki, A. Hiatt, J. Smith, M.
Wachtel. 2nd row, M. Leech, C. Cram, K. Nelson, G. McMillan.

GREEN PEPPERS

3rd tow, J. Johnson, J. Krueger. 4th row, K. Bonillas, F. Bowen,
M. Burnett, P. Brink A. Carver, M. DeLapp, J. Phillips.

Mary DeLapp and Kay Nelson, Pepper stems.
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P(,LJOW THE
CUOflj)S To

COLL EGE

Extending its activities to meet the interests of a
greater percentage of the student Body, the
Whittier College Poet Theatre had a season
rich in major productions, lab shows, and movie
presentations. Under the direction of DeLisle
Crawford, the Theatre staff attempted to integrate its activities into the whole scheme of the
co-curricular program.

THE WHITTIER COLLEGE POET THEATRE

Director Laurence McKenna leads the "Let's Make
an Opera Crowd" in an effort to increase audience
participation.
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The 'Whittier College Poet
Theater opened its

1951-52

season with the major production "Candida," the
George Bernard Shaw version of the familiar love triangle. An 01d English comedy written in

1895,

"Can-

dida" is the story of the
Reverend James Morell, his
ideas, his idolators, and his
wife. Staged by DeLisle
Crawford, the production ht
the theater December

6. 7,

and 8 with the help of an extensive student staff. Man-

Candida: "You may say anything you rei
and truly feel . . . so long as it is
your real self that speaks."

aged by Donn Edwards, the
staff included: Carol Coomer,
assistant stage manager;
Aletha Gray, Dorothy Lindsey, Phyllis Nielsen, Mary

CANDIDA

Jane Curry, Barbara Jones,

Rev. James Mayor Morell

Roy Harry, By McMillan,

Miss Prosperine Garnett

Dick Thorman, Dorothy

Rev. Alexander Mill

Spencer, Ethel Linsdell,

Mr. Burgess

Marguarite Dupont. and

Candida Morell

Corinne Pehi

many others.

Eugene Marchbanks

George Schlc
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David A
Ann Westsr
John Cummi
Charles I

Morell: "Telegraph to the Guild of
St. Matthew that I am coming."

Burgess: "You will 'ave your joke, James. Our
quarrel's made up now, isn't it?"
irchbanks: "The one great fact now is that
ur wife's beautiful fingers are dabbling
in paraffin oil."

Candida: "My boy is not
looking well. Has he
been overworking?"
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Baggott

Norman: "A musical toast! Here you are!
Let's make an opera!"

The entire audience seated in the Poet Theater
the evenings of March 20-22 and 29 made the opera which
went on slate as the second major production of the College theater. A novelty in that the
audience learned and sang the participa-

Gay Brook

tion songs in one sitting, "Let's Make An Opera" was
staged as a combined drama and music department
effort. The opening scene took place in the
home of Mrs. Parworthy who tells a story
meriting, her children-audience think, the creation
of an opera. The story is then recreated in music form.
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Rowan

Cast of Musical Characters
Mrs. Parworthy, Baggott . . . . Margot Coons
Pamela, Rowan . . . . Mary Alice Cole
Anne Dougall, Juliet . . . . Mary Sadler
Norman Chaffinch, Clem, Alfred . . . . Don Freeman

LET'S MAK E AN O P E RA
Max, Black Bob, Tom . . . . Warren Marsh
Conductor Harper . . . . Laurance McKenna
Bruce, Gay Brook . . . . Robert Cother
Monica, Sophie Brook . . . . Suzanne Ford
Peter, John Crome . . . . James Orr
Mavis, Tina . . . . Cheryle Babajicin
Ralph, Hugh . . . . Richard Roop
John, Sam the sweep boy . . . . Ray Anthony

Above—Black Bob: "Don't kick or fight boy." Below—All: "Our story is ended
and you who've attended join in the song as the coach runs along."

"Years Ago," the story of a
small town girl and her struggles
in proving that she could make
an opening in big-time theatre,
played the Poet Theatre May 8,
9, and 10 under the direction of
Carolyn Graves, graduate studentin speech and drama. Containing true human interest elements, the story was interesting
in both setting and plot. The
production ended the season.

YEARS AGO
Clinton Jones
Annie Jones

Neil Kleven
Eleanor Combs

Ruth Gordon Jones--Nancy Smith
Anna WithamDorothy Lindsey
Katherine Follett
Lea Lamoreaux
Fred Whitmcirsh
Mr. Sparrow
Miss Glavin
Mr. Bagley

Daniel Swift
Noel Barrie
Beverly Heilig
William F!orcyk

Designed and directed by
Carolyn Graves
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What goes on behind the plush curtain is a big part of theatre, as the "Year's Ago" cast finds out.

DORM LIVIN' is a happy kind of livin' with little sleei
Berkeley Hall

Eariham Hall

Oliver Hall

Wanberg Hall

Way Hall

Painter Hall

I little study, but plenty of coffee . .
Platner Hall

Bolte Hall

Wardman Hall
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and warm friendship.

Eileen McLachlan

Susan Mawhinney

Bea Miller

Nancy Nevil

Bette Newberry

Arlene Slaugenwhite

Charlotte Smith

Ardis Stewart

Beatrice Stickney

Azalene Vanderschuit

Phyllis I
Barbara Va

shining thirty pairs of shoes was the WUS offer
Barbara Beane

Fayette Hewitt

Marjorie Burrell

Carol Coughlin

Madeline Dreesman

Shirley Garman

Gerry Gartin

Adnee Hall

Mercedes Hastings

Marilyn Johnson
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Wendolyn
Dorothy I

me Elliott

1st semester president: Dolores Bonser 2nd semester president: Carol Coomer

'ci Lovett

Starting the year with "A Bar-be-que" and ending it with "A-loha," the
Athenian Society was led by Dee Bonser and Carol Coomer. The alphahelical first in the Whittier family of societies, the A's stuffed dolls as a
service project.

the ATHENIANS
y Scheel
Wadeson

Virginia Severs
Corinne Weis

PLEDGES: 1st row, Carol Fadler, Jan Dunham, Jen Hall, Margie
Vallette, Ann Tobelman, Kay Nelson. 2nd row, Sally Boyer,
Pat Jandt, Margie Wilkin, Marilyn Loew, Ann Gourley, Shenora
Kirishian, Marilyn Kamphefner, Diana Pilgrim, Dee Chandler.
3rd row, Nadine Hambarian, Cherie Willard, Ann Howard,
Nancy Nielson, Karin Nordstrom, Kay Kirkwood, Sally
Hockaday, Elizabeth Bacon, Gene McMillan, Darlene Kennepool,
Donna Fratt.
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1st semester president

2nd semester president

Corrine Pehrson

Barbara Jones

Betty Adams

Janet Ba

Barbara Boos

Elise Cot

U

a
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• • twelve spriig pledges wore the distinctive pink coil

Lois Danner

Kay Davis

Marguerite Dupont

Sunnie Tilburg

Helen Fiondella

Jane Lee

Dee Mills

Phyllis Paige

Carol Price

Elly Rector

Jo Flo)
Beth Schci

A Beck

Georgiana Bissell

el Cress

Janet Curl

PLEDGES: 1st row, Peggy Cooley, Virginia Jones, Arlene Amos, Marjorie Walker,
Kathy Clark, Doris Turley. 2nd row, Peggy Bishop, Myra Mills, Patsy Bishop, Anna
Cox, Darlene Sager, Dorothy Markham.

the IONIANS
When the spring rushees went "Down in Noah's Ark" this year
they were introduced to the Ionian Society and president Barbara
Jones. The i's spent the first semester, under Corinne Pehrson, at
the mountains in late September, at the "Goblin's Hobble," and
in publicizing the Intersociety formal. For Christmas the group
made and sold Christmas tages as an original offering to the
campus service projects.

t Witthuhn
e Smith

Barbara Gard

Jean Heikkinen

Nancy Smith

Mary Ellen Thornburg

Jody lhrig
Carol Walker

Peggy Jinnett

Ruth Keatley

Nancy Werts

Marty Whitney
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Beverly Butler

Harriet Clepper

Lois Cooper

Carol Davies

Mary Delkin

Janet Fisher

Ellen Giebler

Aletha Gray

Delores Holcomb

Nancy Hollingsworth

JoAnn Di
Janet F

there was just one president in the estimat
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Norma Leeper

Jean Leonard

Regina Leonard

Ruth McMillan

Pat Myers

Joan Reese

Sally Scott

Marilyn Smallwood

Sally Stark

Belva Taylor

Phyllis N
Sue Sull

mondson

Beverly Kohn

1st and 2nd semester president: Gina Taylor

n Keiser

the METAPHONIANS

a Owen

Ann Reese

y Tester

Virginia Weaver

Finding Gina Taylor an indispensable president, the Metaphonian
Society elected to have her lead them through the whole year of activities
which included a barbecue, the "Haystack Hop." a Big Bear week-end,
the making of an afghan, and the Spring Rush its So Heavenly Down
South.
PLEDGES: 1st row, Roberta Nielsen, Lucia Kelley, Gloria Evans,
Mary Leech, Shirley LyalI. 2nd row, Kathy Bonillas, Zell
Allerdings, Marilyn Griffin, Lorraine Reed, Lela Combs, Judy
Krueger.
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JoAnn Ahlquist
Lora Arnold
Margi Atherton

Ellen Babel
Bette Barmore
Helen Bell

It was "Palmer Unconventional" for
Joy Bemis
Ann Booth

Jean Shore, Charlotte Garrett-led group i
Spring. With Easter Week at Bat climax

Lois Carlson

a season of formal and informal affairs,
PaImers met "The Players," had a Chi
mas party, and went through a mount
week-end.
Alice Carpenter
Claire Christman
Eleanore Combs

PALMERS invite
Mary Crouch
Joan Dreyer
Alice Eckels

Barbara Emery
Peggy Gossum
Joan Hearn

Zoe Ann Hann
Nancy Johnson
Kolene Kruse

Leone Knickerbocker
Nancy Learned
Sidney Lloyd

Vivian Low

'LEDGES: 1st row, Mary DeLapp, Bev lnness, Jackie Smith, Georgia Brown,
'at Beardsley, Florence Albarian. 2nd row, Sue Lane, Muriel Keller, Betty
errin, Phyllis Lee, Janet Wyatt, Meriel Mills.

i soaked carnival crowd to hobi's.
1St semester president: Jean Shore
2nd semester president:
Charlotte Garrett

Murdy
Taber

Nancy Nobile

Shirley O'Connor

Dean Parsons

Teddy Lou Payne

Audrey Rogers

Marilyn Templeton

Marilyn Votaw

Jane Warren

Jo Ann Weinert

Helen Wittman
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1st semester president: Joanne Walton 2nd semester president: Mary Greer

Pom-poms and their Homecoming float "From Thalia to No —Our
Best Years" kept the Tkalians and president Joanne Walton busy th.5
fall, while a series of spring festivities including the "Tallyho" rush and
the Thaljan formal kept the second! semester Greer-girls going.

THALIANS ch

PLEDGES: Lois Carter, Joyce Adams, Barbara Harsha,
Margaret McMahan

Donna N

Joyce Phillips, Vivian Oliver.
Charlotte Roe
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Mildred Sp

.bacherli

Pat Albright

Mary Applebury

Francis Blankenbaker

Sylvia Burns

Marilyn Brown

regory

Ruth Hamann

Sherry Hedrick

Phyllis Ho

Beverly Hord

Mary Jo Hughes

ntertain their early spring rushees to the tune of "tallyho."

Nohcira

Hisa Okada

Martha Sue Phillips

Carol Pierson

Ruth Podmore

Katherine Randall

Vawter

Jewel Walker

Marjorie Wintz

Dorothy Wolff

Cathie Wong

Diane Zimmerman
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2nd semester president: Jack Mealer
1st semester president: Bob O'Brien

Warren Axe

Starr Bailey

Russell Bonham

Bob Capps

Len Craven

Chuck Fought

Allan Gillies

Jerry Hartman

Gordon Jones

Bob Keck

Jay F
Jack Ki

Franklin presidents Bob O'Brien and Jack Mealer, "the boys who switched student body and society
gavels," led their group through a year of dinners, ice-cream socials, picnics and parties. Although
they lost their shoes in the Oxy-Whittier battle, the Franks repeated in their capturing of a Homecoming float prize. The annual Franklin formal, April 4, ushered in Spring vacation, a week terminated
by a sunburn social.

winning the theme prize for their homecoming fI(
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Bill Konzelman

Mickey Lima

Tom Ling

Larry Macrorie

Dave Nicolas

Gordon Siemens

Bob Smith

John Springer

Bill Story

Jim Sucksdorf

PLEDGES: 1st row, Steve Holden, Don LeGate, Howard Lucy, Hoddy Courtney, Frank Scott.
2nd row, Herman Trumper, Danny Spencer, Bill Newsom, Dave Groot. 3rd row, Bob Moritz,
Jack Fox, Tom James. 4th row, Ben Hartunian, Pat Cheatly, Ken Shaw, Lee Ramirez, Bill Bye.
Knowles
Porter
L

Wyne

ught recognition to the song-singiii' FRANKLINS
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1st semester president: Eldon Parminter

Eldon Parminter and Bob Nevil gaveled the Lancer
Society through a social season of stag and drag affairs
involving Christmas, New Year's, and Easter.
Treating the rushees to wrestling, the 605 later
formally treated their ladies to dance.

•winners of the spring sing were t
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Bill Bonney

Bud Burchell

Howard Cook

Dick Hammond

Bob Hendricks

Hugh Pendleton

Tony Pierno

Stan Davis

Dick England

Dick Ferg

Don Jenkins

Ray Johnson

Jim Lawrence

Bill Law

Jim Ramos

Jim Stecklein

David Stiller

Rolf Tv

2nd semester president: Bob Nevit

eld-totin' LANCERS
PLEDGES: 1st row, Pat Yoneda, Dick Jones, Derrell Chambers.
2nd row, Jim Fretz, Bill Sandison, Tom Lewis, Ken Bowlin. 3rd
row, Niki Konovc*loff, Dan Reinke, Orv Cope, Sergei Konan Freese

Benny Granger

Liverman

Louie McClellan

Herb Newsom

Walters

Don Wells

Monty Winkler

Kenny Greenbaum

valoff.
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PLEDGES: 1st row: George Sackman, Jim Henderson, Bryan Smith,
Eric Scott, Jack Powell, Keith Woodward. 2nd row, Jim Cowan, Cliff

1st semester president: Ed Vanderho'
Neilson, Mahlon Conley, Ben Harris, Bill Harris, Norm Haack, Ron

2nd semester president: Ray Dezemi
Salo.

John Andikian
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Warren Androus

Donn Ashton

Craig Barker

Vic Cantelmo

Wess Chambers

Rod Borro
Hal Conl

Bill Coto

Jack Cross

Bob Dunham

The men of the square voted Ed
Vanclerhoven as their captainfor-the-fall, and pushed Ray
Dezember from the secondsemester presidents spot into
that of ASWC president in the
spring. Beginning the social
season with an informal at the

a miramar week-end completed the year for the ORTHOGONIANS
Pasadena Athletic Club, the O's
sponsored the Orthogonian Open
Golf Tournament, and spent a
week-end at the Santa Barbara
Mira Mar.
Bob Fazio

Dale Hogue

Stan Hubert

Kenny Miller

Ron Miller

Dick Norcross

Ken Nowles

Jack Pickering

Don Rothrock

Ross Sidebottom

Don Turner

Jerry Wegner

Warren Winchester

Hal Jones

Ray McMullen
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Bob Eck

holding the second annual all-sd

SACHSENS
Holding both rushes at the Players' Ring
Theater, the Sachsen Society saw a full season of
social activity. Entrusting their leadership to
Eldon Hughes and Merrill Jessup, the group was
washed ashore at Ted Whittemore's home
October 12,"Snowballed" the student body
1St semester president: Merrill Jessup

December 8, and partook in moonshining at

2nd semester president: Eldon Hughes

Moonridge January 26-27. The Rainbow
Angling Club in Azusa furnished the formal
setting for their dinner-dance.

Joe Beauchamp

Dick Belliss

extended their season's greetings to the school
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istmas Snow -ball, the

PLEDGES: 1st row, Bob Pfister, Dave Hanson, Ron Rogers, Don Wilson,
Bruce Jessup. 2nd row, Norm Stevenson, Willie Beauchamp, Art lnhen,
Duane Keyes, Phil Grabau.

Iengtsson

n Kerr
Seeman

Dick Crosby

Gordon Curtis

Tom Drysdale

Glen Hughes

Ed Morimoto

Bob O'Connor

Gale Paulson

Louie Pontrelli

Art Turman

Sam Waltmire

Ted Whittemore

Fred Wicker
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WILLIAM PENNS served the sch
1st semester president: Stacey Richards
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Al Alache

Bob Brown

Ed Carter

Lloyd Charley

John Gattis

Al Gobar

Louis Hansen

Bill Hackett

Chuck Cooper
Leroy Hord

Boone Owens

John Patton

Walter Pierce

Stephen Smith

Jerry Tucker

'he "Publishing Penns" again presented the

Most popular
book on campus

:udents of 'Whittier College with their valuable
tuclent Directory. Chiefs-of-staff Stacey
ichards and Warren Fick saw their crew
irough the fall rush at the Golden Pagoda,
lomecoming, at which they were tagged most

2nd semester president:
Warren Fick

riginal for their "Dinner at Eight," a feast at
it O'Sweden, and the "Drunkard" rush.

ugh their publication of the student directory

LEDGES: Don Freeman, Tcikeji Kobayashi.
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Robert Brees

1st year president:
Keith Green

Pete Reyes

David Gross

Newest society on campus, the Los Quijotes spent
the year getting organized, but came out with flying
windmills. With Pete Reyes in the president's spot
both semesters, the group joined forces and created
a prize-winning float at Homecoming.

in their first year of existence were the
Gilrcirdo Jimenez
PLEDGES: 1st row, Dave Taylor, Tony Bigelow, Sal Gonzales. 2nd row,
Jack Kohlbush, Joe Pie, Roy Johnson.

Paul Rozales

Ernest Sturdevant

Los QUIJOT
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FOOTBALL... NEW COACH, NEW SYSTEM

A new member joined the College family.
George Allen came to 'Whittier as head
football coach this year. Despite a negative
season, the football team showed the
family in the stands much in the way of
aggressive play. Allen united untried
players with a new system and produced
a second-place.

SANTA 19 12 WHITTIE
BARBARA Once again a determined
band of 'Whittier athletes
almost pulled a major
upset by forcing the Santa
Barbara Gauchos to go
to their limits to eke out a
19 to 12 victory.

The Poets

won the first half 6 to 0
but were unable to
match the Gauchos' thre€
touchdowns in the last
half. Notable standouts
were Jack Killian, Jack
Pickering, and Jack Powell
While Rod Burroughs odds up the score, Coach
Allen meditates and consults key players, Steve
Holden, Jerry Wegner, Ben Hartunian, and Bill
Cotci.

WHITTIER
0

SUB PAC
50

Experience versus determination.
This was the story of George Allen's
debut as head Quaker mentor. The
Submarine Force from San Diego
completely outclassed the Poet
athletes in the season's opener on
Hadley Field. Only the line play of
Don Rothrock, Ed Vanderhoven,
and punting of Jack Pickering gave
the loyal fans cause to cheer.
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Jack Killian

..

. back next

year for more tackling, speedy
guard.

ARIZONA 6

0 WHITTIER
Doing everything except
scoring, the Poet athletes
were once again forced to
absorb defeat. This
time the villians were the
Lumberjacks of Arizona
State. Numerous times the
offense would begin to roll
only to have the alert
State defense intercept
a pass or recover a
Quaker fumble. Primarily
a defensive game, we
showed great determination

)p. .

. Dezember grins the defense

and eagerness.

it of position and continues to
tain valuable yardage. Bottom
Vanderhoven holds on as Jack
lilian rushes up to add his assistance
needed.
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John Andikian . . . big tackle and
shoe-award winner from East L.A.

Jerry Black . .

.

scrapp

from Alhambra, 1-stripe

Dezember circles end for six
more points.

WHITTIER 0

7 OCCIDENTAL
Rising from the depths of bitter defeat,
the Quakers forced the highly favored 0
eleven to go to their utmost to shade the
Poets, 7 to 0. Fewer fumbles or surer
tackling might have completely reversed

Ray Dezember . .

. good

passer

and safety-man, little all-coast.
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the score.

Agile George Corey is at the right place at the right time to bat
down another pass.

Jerry Wegner . . . elusive offen- Ron Miller . . . junior who played Norm Haack . . . frosh award win- Keith Woodward . . . became
sive end, 3-year letterman,

halfback on both platoons.

ner, ace defensive halfback,

key tackler in the center, J.V. gre
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Ed Vanderhoven . . . 3-year letter-

Ray McMullen . .

. powerful defen-

Hal Jones . . . shoe-award '

man, defensive end, shoe award.

sve tackle, sophomore stronghold.

top defender and linebac

CAL TECH 13

20 WHITTIER

Uniting a balanced ground attach, spirited
passing, and a surer tackling game, the Poet
athletes outclassed a Cal Tech eleven to
register the first 1951 football victory. Scoring
all the touchdowns on passes; two to Ha! Jone
one to Jerry Wegner, the Quakers showed gre
fight and determination.

DON ROTHROCK... everyone's captain and
all-conference winner, looked great despite
the score, grooming his new son for 1970
tackle berth, 3-striper, little all-coast.
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Rushing up to render assistance are defensive aces, Ed
Vcinderhoven, Ray McMullen, and Norm Haack as a Tech
runner is again brought down. Holding Cal-Tech in check
keynoted our first football victory.

rry Porter . . . 3-striper, offensive end from Hollywood.

Bob Dunham . . . sophomore from

Gordon Siemans . . . top yardage

George Sackman . . . freshman

Claremont, did all of Poet kicks.

gainer, soph from Lancaster.

who both passed and ran the ploys.

29

John Cummings
speediest guard, good
tackler and mixer.

Cliff Neilson
speedster who won
award as defensive
tackler.

Jack Pickering .
veteran QB who lost
minutes on leg injury.

George Corey . . . 3striper at defensive end,
all-con last year.

One person per ball please! End Jerry Porter protects as Hal Jones
snags the ball for six important points.
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POMONA 0

14 WHITTIER

limaxing the Homecoming
weekend, an inspired Poet
tbali team subdued a tough
aggregation from Pomonairemont 14 to 0. A stubborn
defense joined with an alert
ense to highlight the crucial
Hal Jones and George Corey

victory.

combine to suppress another at-

Dunham gave the parti-

tempt of the opponents. George

cause for joy as he

and Hal were defensive standouts throughout the season.

ged over from the oneline to ignite the spark.

. everyone's

Bill Coto . .

holding the Sagehens for

friend, most val-

uable player, senior center and hustler.

is on our two-yard line, the
hers ended the night's
rig by turning loose Ray
mber on a 76 yard gallop.

•. . rugged competitor
fensive end, award winner.

Vic Cantelmo . .

•

offensive guard

and tackle, junior from Whittier.

Rod Burroughs . . . good runner
and competitor from Alhambra.

Ben Hartunian . .

. only

freshm

to win shoes, offensive tackle.
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Above . . . Burroughs circles
end and looks for the checkered
chalk line with six more points.
Rod was one of the better
conference ball - carriers and
offensive work - horses. Bottom
An opponent slips through
our defense.

Jack Mealer

..

. filled in

Jack Powell . .

.

freshman

center of the line, J. V.

from Phoenix, center on

graduate.

both platoons.

Inability to achieve vital yards wi
needed and a slight second half letdown T<eyno
Redlands 20 to 6 victory. The Poets looked pot
in the first half when Ray Dezember scored o
46 yard punt return but too many inju
and too many Bulldogs proved [a
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Don't cry, buddy, it's too late now to stop us from six points! Center Bill Cota agrees as he
checks to see if his boys cleared enough room for our ball-carrier. Bill was easily our outstanding
performer and valuable player.

20 REDLANDS
6 WHITTIER

SAN FRANCISCO 26
WHITTIER 6

When the Poets weakened in the final period,
a faster San Francisco team decisively
won over the Quaker eleven, 26 to 6.
After Ron Miller gave the fans
a 6 to 0 half time lead, the breaks turned
the other way and

WC never

threatened again.

VARSITY SQUAD: bottom, L to R, Jack Mealer, Jerry Black, Jack Pickering, Jerry Wegner, George Corey, Don Rothrock, Ed Vand
haven, Bill Cota, Jerry Porter, mgr., Walt Higbee. 2nd row, Ben Hartunian, Ray Dezember, John Andikian, Ron Miller, John Cu
mings, Vic Cantelmo, Mahlon Conly, Ken Miller, Ray McMullen, Jack Killian. 3rd row, Bill Harris, Norm Haack, Bob Fazio, Jack F
Bob Jones, Steve Holden, Rod Burroughs, Hal Jones, George Sackman, Duane McKinney, Cliff Neilson. 4th row, Gordon Siema
Bob Dunham, Tony Pena, Herm Trumper, Jack Powell, Bob Capps, Bill Hackett, Keith Woodward, Coaches Dan Tebbs, George All
and Bill Payne. Not pictured is senior myr. Bob DeHart.

Miller

sophomore

nsive halfback from South

Bob Capps

played offen-

sive guard, sophomore from
Montebello.

RESNO
FATE
8

WHITTIER 0

Game, but outclassed, the Poet eleven
fell before a very strong Fresno State
team, 28 to 0. It was a case of better
speed, weight, and experience for
Whittier to cope with. Failure to find
worling combinations and injuries seemingly
caused the setback. Standouts were
Hal Jones and Don Rothrocic.
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7

7

Whittier

Redlands

26

6

Whittier

Pomona

19

7

Whittier

Mt. Sac iC

26

13

Whittier

Oxy

30

7

Whittier

Citrus JC

Head JV coach, Jim Stecklein

i

V
Displaying great fight and determination, the College junior varsity

aggregation fell victim to a rather negative season. Unable to salvage a victory
in five starts, but lending the varsity several standouts, the team was
composed mainly of freshmen and sophomores. Jim Stecklein and Howard
Cook were the graduate coaches.

JV SQUAD: fop, L to R, G. Reid, W. Ellis, J. Henderson, C. Barker, K. Greenbaum, R. Eckerman, R. Ferguson, T. Pena, J. Brady,
J. Betker, H. Trumper, W. Bye, R. Teas, Coach Stecklein. Bottom, Coach Cook, S. Gonzales, B. Granger, M. Winkler, P. Yoneda,
D. McKinney, J. Mealer, K. Woodward, R. O'Brien.

Passing the captaincy to the 1952 captain, Ray Dezember is this year's
general and all-conference tackle, Don Rothrock.

FOOTBALL BANQUET
Awards and speakers keynoted the
annual football banquet, held at the
Women's Club house, December 1.
Special recognition was given to
center Bill Cota, halfback Ray Dezember, and to tackle Don Rothrock.
Other awards were bestowed to
the varsity, junior-varsity teams and
coaches.

he Princesses - above,
:arol Coomer and Ruthie
AcMillcin. Right, Marilyn
amphefner and Shirley
i rm an.

ill Cota proudly accepts
he most valuable player
ward from Dr. Newsom.

The players choice, Ardie Stewart
for 1951 football queen.

RSKETBALL . . . HARDWOOD HEROES
Champions again! Once more Coach Aubrey Bonham brought
home a conference championship to our College Family.
Numerous times loyal alumni in 'Wardman Gym were
overjoyed at the decisive victories over such teams as Redlands,
Cal-Tech, Oxy, and Pasadena-Nazarene. Playing ten men
interchangeably, one squad of experienced seniors and the other of
hustling juniors and sophomores, Bonham's boys won well over
half of the long thirty game skein. Highlights of the season were
the Christmas trip through the Sacramento vicinity, the
conquest of Loyola at their gym, the near victory of powerful
Pepperdine, and the decisive conference wins.

Leaders and co-captains were guard
Bill Konzelmczn and center Bob Eck.

55

54

Loyola

65

47

Redlands

64

50

Occidental

74

52

Pas. Nazarene

79
79
66

56

Chapman

36

Cal-Tech

49

Pomona

82

73

L. B. State

70

57

La Verne

59

49

Chapman

67 74 Pepperdine
83

37

Cal-Tech

64

54

Santa Barbara

61

WHITTIER

41

Westmont

66

50

S. Diego NTC

73

58

Castle AFB

49

51

Loyola

64

68

S. D. State

Once again employing a strong fast break with a patterned offense. Coach
Bonham succeeded in capturing his eighth conference championship in
thirteen years at Whittier. Stressing the game's fundamentals and strict
conditioning, "Bonney" produced the highest scoring team in the
conference as well as the best defensive club. Again it was little Charlie
Faught leading the team in everything; scoring, free-throws, assists, and
in genera! ability. Closely behind in outstanding perfc iance were
co-captains Bob Eck and Bill Konzelman.
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Two more points for remarkable
Chuck Faught.

An outstanding rebounder and defensive guard was Ken Nowels,
a true "money" player.
Konzelmcin drives in for another goal to spark another rally. Joining Bill at the guard positions were
Archie Haskins, Nowels, and Warren Winchester.

Konzelman closed his three years of basket-balling
by finishing second to Faught in team scoring as
well as winning all-conference for the second
straight year. BIl used a hard drive and a good
outside shot to keynote his performance. Eck closed
his Whittier career by being the key man in the
various plays and joined Nowels in obtaining most
of the rebounds. These three; Chuck, Bill, and Bob
were the consistent leaders.
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Len Craven with his favoritejump-shot adds to his point total, one of
Whittier's tops. The dark-haired senior was one of Bonham's top performers
and high scorers. Closely behind in the second platoon were speedsters Bryan
Smith and Stan Hubert. These eager sophomores contributed vital points and
hustle in Whittier's belated drive toward the championship.

Len Craven won three letters and a captainship. Ken Nowels, top
defensive ace, will return. A coach's dream—was senior Chuck Faught,
from Huntington Park.
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One of the consistently remarkable athletes, Faught
pots two of his twenty-five against Pomona.

Archie Haskins and Bob Eck
were top performers from Bell
and Ventura respectively.

A top ball handler and playmaker, Haskins also contributed
vital points when needed. Another defensive ace was
Winchester. Particularly adept at rebounding and aggressive
play, Warren will be back next year. Bryan Smith,
speedster and protege of Bob Tuttle of Ventura,
spearheaded the second five. Bill Storey, high scorer and
rebounder, is gaining weight for two more years of
competition. A skyscraper from Long Beach, Don Turner
added valuable height and all-around hustle in
tense moments.

Checking opponents and
bounding were Warren '
chester's specialties. Anotl
top defender and pivot mans
6'6" Don Turner, back n
year.

Possessor of a sharp shooting eye and a true fastbreaker was Bryan Smith.
A sharp eye and excellent
rebounder earned Bill
Storey his first award.

Bill Konzelman was a continuous starter and allaround performer.

nating from varsity to JV's
steady Jim Cowan.

Stan Hubert supplied vital points and speed to both squads.
Top JV point getter was pivot-man Hal Conley.

Displaying great coaching potential, was JV
leader John Crippen. John, a graduate of Whittier in 1950, turned out a top year with his pleasant personality and fine handling. Uniting a
group of mainly sophomores and juniors into a
well-rounded, high-scoring aggregation was the
task done by "Crip."

i

V

ling the JV team to some
n decisive victories were coiins and playmakers, Wess
rnbers and Warren AndProviding the scoring
were Jerry Hartman with
kr-three points in one game,
Conley with thirty-six
ts, Don Wells, and Jim
an. Excellent reserves were
Hartman, Dick Norcross,
Green, and Dan Turner.
Jes the championship, highs were winning the last
out of ten games and
ezing by Chapman
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DIAMOND-HEADS . . PRIDE OF YORK FIELD
A tough, hard year. Playing excellent ball with good opponents but slacking off with inferior clubs was the plight of the College baseball team. As long as the pitchers were
throwing good ball and the hitters were performing their duty, the victory string would
continue to mount. But as soon as one
factor would weaken, either offensively
or defensively, the tide would turn and
defeat would raise its head. A further
hindrance was the bad weather and
late rains which called off and postponed numerous contests that would
have been advantageous to have
played. The coaches were George
Allen, head football mentor as well as
baseball, and graduate Floyd Chandler. Allen became quite adept in this
new field, and he and Chandler formed
a colorful picture of field generals.
Chandler, onetime professional baseball player and graduate of Whittier
High School, gave coach Allen the
specific advice needed to perform the
task of rounding a group of sophomores
and juniors into the fine team that they
All-conference last year, was this season's short-stop and captain,
were.
Warren Androus.

The coaches plan their strategy for the
next game. Floyd Chandler and George
Allen, assistant and head coaches respectively, think it over.
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Solid as ci rock, catcher Frank
Chiros caught every game like
a pro.

all work and no play for the men of the Dugoul
Whittier

18

10

Whittier

12

2

LA State

Whittier

18

1

Chapman

Whittier

19

13

Whittier

1

0

Cal-Tech

Whittier

15

7

Pasadena CC

Whittier

8

3

Pomona

Whittier

9

2

Chapman

Whittier

1

2

Occidental

Whittier

20

4

Redlands

Camp Pendleton

El Toro MAB

Playing first-base for the Poets
was letterman Dale Hogue.

Wess Chambers turned a top performance in center-field then at third-base. Another
standout was pitcher Jack Powell. Strong fielder and hitter was sophomore Stan Hubert.
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A scene at York Field: Ron Miller fires a fast one as the Poet infield prepares to handle
any hit ball. Site of practices as well as all home games, York Field was improved considerably in the infield with the addition of top soil in the fall. Completion of the new,
upper diamond is hoped for next year.

With eight games remaining, the 1952 batting
order ran something like this: Warren Ancirous
at shortstop, Stan Hubert at second, Don Wells
in centerfielci, Bob Dunham in right. Frank

A slugging outfielder was sophomore Bob Dunham. Possessing a

Chiros behind the plate, Dale Hogue or Jim

good arm and excellent speed,

Cowen at first, 'Ness Chambers at third, either

Bob alternated at either left
or right fields.

Dick Norcross or Bryan Smith in left, and the
pitcher batting ninth. The pitching array was Led
by the veteran Rod Burroughs, a good lefthander and hitter. Following Rod were Hal
Blevins from Fullerton, and Ron Miller of last
year's club. Tying UJ) the pitching staff were the
capable freshman prospects, Jack Powell of
Phoenix and Tom Lambert of Whittier. Next
year should be excellent since Burroughs is the
sole senior (see p. 146).
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Currently the leading
hitter, Don Wells also
possessed the best arm
and top speed.

Top . . . Providing good left-hand power was
outfielder Dick Norcross, a New York product.
Center . . . Hal Blevins was a hard thrower and
worker. Only wildness plagued better success.
Bottom . . . A product of Ventura, Bryan Smith
played leftfield, a real speed merchant.

eft ... reserve infielder Jack Cross of Long Beach. Right . . . Ventura's Jim Cowan, first-base alternate.
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1st row, Coach Chandler, mgr. Hansen, J. Powell, R. Burroughs, D. Hogue, W. Androus, S. Hubert, F. Chiros, T. Lambert. 2nd row, H. Blevins,
B. Smith, J. Cowan, W. Chambers, D. Wells, B. Dunham, D. Norcross, R. Miller, T. Ling, Coach Allen, J. Cross.

Wess Chambers hits the dirt on third to set up another prospective score.

• reserve outfielder, Tom
,ttom . . . freshman standfl

Lambert.
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TRACK
Displaying the best Poet track team in many seasons, Coach Aubrey Bonham was blessed with a strong
second place in conference, and a fair showthe air again is
George Sackman.
Up in

ing against powerhouse Oxy. It was a season highlighted b
excellent individual and team performances, with
numerous college marks being repeatedly broken or tied.

Russ Bonham,
bre&er of records
anrly, future Olympic milep

Captain Gordon Jones receives some pertinent tips on starting from
the expert in the field, Coach Bonham.

Bill Konzelman, one of the top conference dash-men, hits the tape for five more points.
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1st row. S. Waitmire, R. Bonham, B. Keck, W. Beauchamp, J.
Lawrence, B. Smith. 2nd row. G. Sackman, B. Harris, J. Mealer,
J. Beauchamp, 0. Cope, K. Green. 3rd row, Couch A. Bonham,
N. Haack, G. Siemens, P. Spivey, W Winchester, B. Storey, K.
Nowels, M. Johnson, B. Bye, J. Andikicin, Coach D. Tebbs.

Always good for valuable points was dash-man Larry Macrorie,
often on the heels of Konzelman.
Another consistant performer and worker was
jumper Bill Harris, a promising freshman from
Long Beach.

Sophomore Bob
Keck was excellent in the
mile or two
mile.

Climaxing three years of hard work and determination, Bob Smith
supplied excellent depth in any race he was called upon to enter.

Another dependable performer
was weightmcin
Keith Green.

Like a one-man track team, Ken Nowels was the leading point getter.
He was outstanding as a hurdler, sprint-man, jumper,
and even in weight events.

A born runner
was distance
man Sam
Waltmire.

Pushing Green was dependable Phil Spivey.

CROSS-COUNTRY
Just as track, cross-country was able to
enjoy a fine season. Highlights of
the year were the capturing of second place
conference standing, beating Pomona
for the first time in the history of the school, and a
fine showing against UCLA and Occidental. Standouts were
Russ Bonham, Bob Keck, and Sam Waitmi re finishing 1-2-3 along with dependable Jim
Lawrence, Bob Smith and Mary Johnson who could be counted on to pick up Poet points.

Ready to move
is work-horse
Jim Lawrence.

Cross-country . .

.

Will Beauchamp, Sam Waitmire, Russ Bonham, Mary

Johnson, Joe Beauchamp, Bob Smith, Jim Lawrence, and Bob Keck.
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WRESTLING
Lack of experience forced th
College wrestling team t
enter only two botsthos
with Mt. San Antonio JC
but nevertheless the crev
worked hard and had fun
row, H. Lucy, R. Wilcox, Captain D. Morales, P. Grabau. 2nd row, M. Burdg, D. Ricketts,
'aulson, A. Gobar.

GOLF

With three men alternating the carding of low scores,
the potent Poet golf team enjoyed a fair season. Bob
Eck, Don Turner, and Bob DeHart were the consistent finishers.

itt row, George Blankenbaker, Tom Voelkel, Joke Robertson. 2nd row, Don Turner, Jerry Wegner, Captain Bob Eck. Not pictured is
Bob DoHart,

Bob Bacon, Dave Deshler, Jerry Hartman, George Schlagel, Captain Gene Wayne, Lee Ramirez, and
Coach Elmer Johnson.

TENNIS
Captain Gene

Displaying a good team but unable to take conference matches
was the perplexion of Coach Johnson and his determined, hard working tennis brood.

With. Eric Scott and Al Gillies turning in top performances, the College
swim team was able to enjoy a first season of winning meets.

SWIMMING
1st row, A. Gillies, T. Middleton, J. Henderson, E. Scott. 2nd row, P. Love, R. Maurice, E. Hughes, D.
Taylor, L. McClellan. Back, Coach Johnson.
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banquet time
;PRING SPORTS

All-conference Konzelman.

t of awards of gratitude
and recognition.
Gratitude by
;pective coaches and the College,
1d recognition to the past athletes
well as the leaders for next year.

UCLA's Red Sanders, the Banquet's featured speaker,
talks it over with Coach Allen's wife.

amed to captaincy of next year's
are: Warren Winchester to lead
tball, Frank Chiros for baseball,
\'Valtmire for track, cross-country
to be handled by Jim Lawrence,
by Don Turner, George Schlagel
d tennis, and Eric Scott for swimTling. Producers of the gala affair
were Margi Atherton and
Warren Winchester. Master of
remonies was Athletic Director,
Bob CIft. A student body dance
d the presentation and speeches.

Phenomenon of Wardman Gym,
Chuck Faught receives the Athlete-of-the-Year award from Dr.

Producer of
the affair was

Newsom for a season well done.

Warren Winchester.
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Grand right and left done by the coed class with the greatest enthusiasm and skill.

providing opportunities for growth in individual
And the girls of the family had fun
with sports, too. Besides the regular classes they participated in many playdays with other colleges.
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WOMEN'S
m skills were the
SPORTS
they aim at coordination

Ready and waiting, Ruth is set to put the boll down the alley for another
average-raising strike. Weekly, the bowling class plays with the pins.

Determined, Shirley Stayton puts a long one out of the left fielder's reach.
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With grace and poise the modern dance class creates an expressive dance pattern.

An easy swing, and it's a hole in one.

The physical education department has grown
both in the classes and the number of major students. Enthusiasm was aroused in our girls
th the addition of golf, horsebackricling and coed swimming
classes. Greater interest was given to
tennis by conducting a mixed tournament. And major
students had the opportunity to
ake part in the AAH PER Convention held in Los Angeles.

Joan Taber and Mary Crouch say
it's good news in
shoes when it comes to
Earl Douglas Shoe Store, 116 E.
Philadelphia.

douglas shoes
A fine line of
bags and the latest in
summer hosiery are
also displayed.

Something nice for a gal's finger? Or a guy's
wrist? Or vice versa? Here's the place—Norman A.
Smith and Co., Jewelers, 171 N. Green-

norman a. smith

&

Co.

leaf. Easy to do business with. You'll find a
dependable selection of jewelry here.

r. h. dill, photographE
15

The man wh
always there when the picti
is, preserves the excitem
of the Beane-Deihl weddi
Oxford 44-

hill's pharmacy
Exclusive cosmetics to meet the need of
every college girl at beautiful Hill's
Pharmacy, corner of Greenleaf at Bailey
Dorothy Gray, Elizabeth Arden, Milkmaid, and Faberge . . . accurate prescription service under the direction of
Stanley R. Hill, P.G. Choice candy packs.

aileen's hats
The French have a word for Aileen's Hats
—it's "chic," choice. On that important occasion, when you need a topper for your
latest hairdo—it has to be right, and will
Man! We've found a paradise for true—The Sportman's
Paradise at

sportman's paradise

be at Aileens. Flip, flamboyant or formal,
you'll be hatted in high style at 218 E.
Philadelphia Street.

227 W. Philadelphia. Like to hunt or fish? Play active
or arm chair games? The finest equipment to be found.

Capps capitalizes on a special Jimy offer, finding even he can't imitate the excellent workiship exhibited at 13022 E. Whittier Blvd.

I

jImy 5
upholstering shop

Barbara Beane, Jody Hooper, and Jackie
Smith leave Tibbetts' with arms loaded,

t i b b e t t s'
It's more than tea for two when Bill Newsome and Jan Dunham go to Welch's. The
atmosphere, that roquefort dressing, and
I

II

w e icn

S

quality service make 307 E. Philadelphia
a college favorite.
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promising to make a return trip soon to
the progressive sportswear shop at Philadelphia and Greenleaf.

Ardie and Lyn find it all adds up to one thing at Quaker
City—security and high interest for future investments.

quaker city
federal savings and loan
135 S. Greenleaf

The friendly attendents
at Bill Stults Union Service give their patrons a
brake by gearing high
efficiency with courtesy
and speed.

bill stults
union service
201 N. Bright Ave.,
Whittier

whittier laundry
Janie Brown finds that the Whittier Laundry,
202 S. Greenleaf, has more than one service
to offer the family, and decides that sending
her clothes there would be a step in the right
direction.
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orin nowlin
You will get the spots knocked clean out
of your wecirables at Orin Nowlin Cleaners and Dyers . . . but we treat your
things so gently here at 910 W. Hadley
they will never know the difference.
We're especially good on choice cashmeres—and maybe your blankets need
doing, too?

whittier nutrition center
Elsie Taylor Bryan will show you some
very unusual things to eat at Whittier
Nutrition Center, 122 W. Philadelphia.
Here is a most complete line of health
foods and whole grain cereals. The

dan e. strub

dried fruits are wonderfully different.
Special gift packs mailed anywhere.

Dan F. Strub can settle you and your real
OX. 45-0373.
estate problems all at the same time, with
his excellent realty and insurance values.
He invites you to see him at 208 E. Phil.

calvin art shop
Looking for something to remember you
by? Come see the finest in art gifts,
paintings, china, figurines, ceramics and
costume jewelry at the Calvin Art Shop,
126 N. Comstock Ave. We will frame
your pictures to your entire satisfaction.
Choice greeting cards.

chamber of commerce
Helping to spread the fame of Whittier
College is part of the service carried on
by the Whittier Chamber of Commerce.
The entire Whittier community is served
by this organization. We have an

the spot

interesting story to tell about Whittier

The family meets, treats, and eats at the one

and her attractions. We like to tell it.

Spot they can call their own. Its informality and

Ask us.

friendly atmosphere make it ci campus favorite.

Barbara and Don load up before the show
starts so they won't have to miss any of

bruen theatres
The Konovoloffs see a double value in the
excellent line of coats and suits at Hill's
Clothiers, 127 E. Philadelphia. Niki and

hill's clothiers
Sergei find it easy to agree on their Hill's
sports selection.

the features offered under the Bruen
theatre program. Fine entertainment at
the Whittier, Wardman or Roxy.

Whittier savings and loan
The Nevils talk over long-term
plans at Whittier Savings and Loan,
210 E. Philadelphia, with a new
home in mind.

morris drugs
Peg and Ben stack up at the drug
counter, then snack up at the fountain of Morris Drugs, 420 E. Phil.

ray's cleaners
It didn't take long for Liliane and
Amelia to pick Ray's Cleaners, 416
E. Philadelphia, to do their dirtywork.

stuart's
It's party time for Art and Jewel
on finding a fine line of party
supplies at Stuart's, 140 W Phi!.

jim gerrard's
It's a quick trip to quality
food when that trip is to Jim
Gerrard's Drive-In Market,
Philadelphia at Painter. Ken,
Buzzy, Bill, Carolyn, and Jim
load out to make room for
the more important groceries.
- Meats, assorted staples,
fresh fruits and vegetables
combined in one market.

myer's dept. store
Patsy and Nancy Linam have
found double economy and
style at Myer's Department
Store, 141 N. Greenleaf. With
its stock adapted to the seasons, Myer's offers the latest
in sportswear, accessories,
and cosmetics, in addition to
an assorted line of housewares and drygoods.

b u tch e r's
Alice thinks every ol' sole ought to know
about Peters Shoes, 185 N. Greenleaf. Plan-

peters shoes
fling to do a little steppin', she is putting
her foot into the matter.

When office and school supplies run low, Dale Hogue
knows that the place to go
is Butcher's, 111 S. Bright.
Desk lamps, typing paper,
and a wide line of notebooks and briefcases are
specialties along with fine
stationery.

Talk of sundaes, creamy
malts, and bigger burgers
are enough to make a guy

buck's burger bar
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hungry. And if a guy's
hungry, think Len, Chuck,
and Dominic, the place to
go is Buck's Burger Bar, ill
E. Bailey.

in Turner assures Craig Barker
at enough whites and blacks
)m Whittier Sanitary Dairy could
it to anyone! "Why do you
ink I'm 6'6"?" he asks. With dis-

hittier sanitary dairy
bution headquarters at 126 S.
imstock, the dairy supplies the
ilk served in the Inn.

yllis Neilson, Kathy Bonillcis, and Bea Stickney take a lesi in the facts and figures of insurance, and find that one

earl myers insurance
y to security is through Earl Myers, 117 E. Philadelphia.

robbins pharmacy
If your dad and mother went to
Whittier College they remember
Robbins. Now two stores for your
convenience - Robbins Prescription
Downtown, 135 N. Greenleaf, next
to Myers, and Robbins Prescription—
Medical Arts Building, corner of Hadley and Bright.

j. C.

penney's

Want to know where to go to make
an honest dollar? It's J. C. Penny's,
142 N. Greenleaf. You Whittier College men and women can make those
extra bucks by saving on your clothing budget. Dress up for dates or
dress down for dorms. Quality you'll
like—savings you'll love.
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It just took once to prove
to Mary, Jim, Pat, Ellen,
Shenora and Ken that the
Lantern meant business

What with all those weddings coming up,
Jody and Pat find unusual gift ideas at the
Farmers Hardware Appliance Section-180 N.
Greenleaf.

the lantern

f armers hardware

when it advertised a $.25
hamburgers Now 412 E.
Philadelphia is their
steady, after-study eating retreat.

ballard and brockett
Swish! is the word for Ballard and Brockett
fashions, as Jo and Marty are finding out.
They're thrilled with the sleek, street styles,
and the beach and bay combos, and the
luscious lingerie. If smartness becomes you,
be coming to 200 E. Philadelphia!

Ale finds quality, comfort, and economy all tied
together by the word Greenwood's

greenwood's shoes
161 N. Greenleaf. Carol and Marilyn nod approval.

Carol probably knows her letters by
this time, but Jackie Woods tells her
she'll never know real letter writing until she tries it on stationery from

whittier book store
the Whittier Book Store, 125 N.
Greenleaf. The latest books, of course!

the colonial and modern shops
Jack Cross tells Bryan Smith to rest assured that the quality furniture in the Colonial Shop, 1416
W. Whittier Blvd., spells old-fashioned comfort. Tony Pierno and Bev Kohn, however, choose the
smart simplicity inherent in the lines of the Modern Shop products. The latter establishment
faces the Colonial Shop from across Whittier Blvd.

FRE

S vID AMMUIPTION

whittier sporting goods
Jim and Starr find that the buys at Whittier Sporting Goods, 157 S. Greenleaf, are sure shots.
Gunning for a little outdoor hunting, the boys inspect the wide assortment of shotguns and rifles.
Everything in the way of sports equipment made by leading companies.

It's clear to Joan and
Beverly that Le Neils' styles
are lovely styles.
The latest in fashions
join with the new modern store

le nells
in making 190 N. Greenleaf an up-to-the-latest
establishment. Student charge
accounts are cordially invited
by the management.
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Specializing in fine
food and genuine courtesy,
the three Jack's restaurants of

ck's whittier restaurants
Whittier have long taken the lead in
the eating interests of the
community and college.

nnie, Bill, Karin and
ahlon grin their satfaction with the food and
mosphere of JACK'S
PTOWN. Convenient
r afternoon enyment, it is a favorite.

The gang's all here at
JACK'S BEVERLY, the El Mercado center of eating
pleasure. Whether it's after
study or after date,
the Beverly's a sure choice.

JACK'S SALAD COWL has the kind of food, the kind
of service that makes the college crowd keep coming
back. On Whittier Blvd., the Bowl has everything
snack- or dinner-wise to satisfy a hungry customer.

And that is the story of the Whittier college family. It has been an easy story to write, for it is a familiar one, a favorite one with the editor. But without help this story
could not have been told. Many thanks go to our advertisers,
to Roy Day, printer, to Peterson Engravers, and to my good friend Mr. Dill, who
always was "there," for their cooperation. And then, to my
staff goes more appreciationto Ken Shaw and his "Football
for the Fan" sellers; to Starr Bailey who promoted
our advertising; to Carol Coughlin and Lyn Johnson,
and all those whom they posed for ad pictures; to Bette Newberry and
her crew, whose backs, I hope, have
restraightened; to ever-dependable Gerry Gartin who
scheduled shots; to Jack Cross and Marilyn Smallwood for help which
could never be repaid; and to Don Kracke, the finest
ghost-writer any editor ever had.-S. G.

ABOUT THE COVER: When designer Don Kracke set out to create a cover applicable to the idea of
the Whittier College family, his first concern was over the fallacy and misconceptions of age.
Graduation, to him, meant not the end, but the beginning of education. These thoughts he recreated into the characters on the cover—graduates, yet youngsters in a broadened, challenging
new world.
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